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lostlead men moo moieties, rites pistols were loarisbed
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Ihe free Seas pony la Wean—reisarks as follows:—"As
the *nisei Is sow rer, we audios our republican Meads
ipliter 'filmier tamtwit hen as a repubileas rietury.
It is a free State tassoph, and !lathing else, It I. a ver
&Kalb* people Ih tarot a NV Oversewed, sad is favor

6••Will for //•••••• Itillieut soy "ditties "hewer& to
it. adgisrlind'Ogimiket fti the Oates pasieligo •
that the *Wit the bellek•bes aboebl be protetted, sod
la etheileelle to that. posates Oos. Wombat has thrown
tat the frooditleat ratans boa Oxfordpreetnet and W'Oee
bauty. And le this was., there ea no longer be a

shade' al&alit Wethe eu and is ball wombed by the
!reddestsad Ida ta11.... We agree mite the butruit
-PM. Prier that if others "%Croon for the beet doubt is
to the law W. the matter, it was spat a slight tacholoal
poiet; and away, ht Obtuse also bold and flagitious at-

tease at freed as them thrust spoil Gillolllof Walker, it
was searealy a thee to luck very closely et the we* Wel.
nioalities of the law applisoble to theta. it was, nabter4Weeder peweepssettee, withiathe law, to be sari.
shcaild proton the righb et the people of gineas at every
stage of the audios pro/sidles. If Governor Wolkie
weld tut borifoualf law fur the niestios of these fabrics.
tad booms, we de sot hesitate to say that rather Was bd.
immas We passive fattratseat of glebe Wets the effect -of
ireltia• paper*, he would have owed It to his self reveal,
aad to his pod saw and fess, to throw sp the caw of
Geverear of Kkasas and Ware We Territory. His MILIMOa
would indeedlime been a failure had he boom iu porta,

bat when this Upon shoat was attesaptod that h cuiti.l
imitate* lR /t would have WKS worn than • &Ague
had he sat still, lariat fewer toarrest the cheat, and per-
mitted It to be soesesseisted. Per, had it. bee. ocnissui •

bated. we apprehend if "add blare peesipitated :laical.
lice aged disorders in flassea vastly sore imbues Uwe
.Loa trial la had suecteded is adjusting. Use ue=do,It lieght to be meditated is all quarters, Glacial tee ev.

was oat sadarteltia write ordinary one.Zo west
eat sieveasa mew goyim's°, of a Territory —fur, would
diedaia'ssoli a. 4111...”—b5t more la the ohs ter of au sa-
voy, with the seat eaten/Wepowers%bil law, charg-
ed, witha duty that could sot safeW be tidy sod mlit*l
the Preside.* tiaie set trust, to any hat lost albs stoma

assabili--the bay ld paelleatiag gasses, rent -with civil
war, aid seadealag her taw the Maio& in aria oviefue•
nit) with the proviases of her sepals law. With title
fact is view, how aboard the hapassaies4 by •••••1•41•1
ealarthiallik tba&ke eught_to have soak the reel power,

by the .males el "bleb be amid fallil tis greet
tidy, and teat himselfas• Ewes instrasseet la the hands
at the perparaters of the moot die/pasha asetlea hoods,
that ever disposed any State fa Territory, dealgued to 4s-
feet-the pepalar, will, awl which, bad they boas suaorlasfol.
"rad have deflated the popular teW and seedbed esp-
tery dio•Ydalb•ofthe /Lasses law whist' Wares to the
people of, the Tindery the right ofdoteraislag t he sitar
iota, ofthe' owe Lastibileas."

And haw itWia be sees that every proestee sale by tie
Doeseavatie piety dating the unmansahieli.reiolted S. the
elostioa of Preeideat Bocaaxes, baa thus for belie faith-
tally reknamml. ,There le bat awe mow oaredeased, sad

.44.1dm is that the Ceastituthia st the whoa formed,
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proval or Neetio". As lama 7strength.
earn by the repablioso peen obtained var.
rainy that this Wit promise will wet be redeemed, sad
*ad lint .be moister tit. Ceanitatioaareoaveadoo sow
is nesioa..wW be liewt Mandy to Coogan', sad the ad-
adesite of the Stateisalaelatood. We do not believe
that smith urn be tliiir Should It be, their 'labor
will osetsialy be lon, for tiny nay be. piefeetly sun that
Kasen will sever be admitted witha sonnies/lobthat has
sot the 'awake of her people. Thle Is the panties of
the eoaserradre darts of the Condi, as welt as the

1 satire Demonise", of the Woe*. Urn this point, the
folloitiag estraet thus a nesse anion is she Ilienaoad
Eirtine, nag the arra of the Doweiratki party la Vit.
giaia, Is ossehisioe. We would quote It attire, hat epees
fetid* the*tart miaowed, bowers% win She the reader
;,a panty 'owl Idea that mon *leplaia quells. there is a
tpeefisel Sadden of entlineat theDaneannyo 'Nortli
sad Beads Baps the ' ria yeptytegawsliot Iltnir.
la's anaiaptiee that the Coastiebtlinall Onsweadeis *ay
elan a Coastitatlas for the Tarriaity et ILaanna, Nein er

widrel the latilleados of the 76444\ as the Coanistloa
inn(any dendo."— \ .

Thu the Soutar •asks. tbs soaventioo sprees, de-=repoople of the power"to brio alairapist* Moir Ilasdbaiess In their olra way," sad plods' teas.
institutes" wader the irnepousibis sostrol olk tipt waves.
do,. We hapette Itaisetior is fogies that *putrid soneur.
nose is this thostritss. uesid strip OW Basses. Nshraska set

thsll/4Vito lest rawasudistiu. That set`oontains pros-
Insist lestares—tbs repos/ of lb. Misuse au sods
prohibiting slavery stub of 3$ deg. 3d min.—the peal
of lA* lateisioss law whit* established sad ptottoted
sisvory walk as will as north of the easekfparalleihalmsad litany, the suettlos of Ow right of pope)
severeiguty ttil :d'orritorfoo et tit* trailed Sulu.

foriTit
sessesikt tut of theme has bees superseded by the
decision Is thesterßoots ease. 'The weed was ao es-
seeessary lavados of the interests of southerwslavohglderm
:dash &strays the prectiaa afoot W the itiolivlos in tb.
Dead Boost ass .% The third is the Italy Irevisio• fro.
whisk tit' otatury may torasps wild advastage.—
If it Is tobe so inotrustad amle Amoy,kited of alliestiag
male,tight, ostler & breed 43usametios of utteragsty,ouvut ail;teptertiesl wervis• of soosecipay to an Ardis,*

ad' du dis Awls act ii I.lot thatuf ei a siaple reours."lillotilauttaiste sad praotisal West of web a portersios
of the law, seposielly at this .owl, world be isealeala-
by disestrou so the Eloltk. Theft le but Its. istloat-
lust which au suss thesoavostios is Huss/ to with-

'i bold Meessaltstiat front popsies naliestios, sad that is
te.likar less the sowesitito may not be approved by a popu-
lar rola Thu, ass} sa misfit), would tadieste waling

.bas that tail an baud°. te,lrleit the usetitation ask-
lag pewee- boa a satiorky of the people. dad, without
mamas*, we boldly deseusoe soy sash stomps as Wo—-
rd sad suoi-riptaiieu. Ile are well aware that the es&
lueatios has bees asde by sous, that although we night
'sot fall to diadem this unavoidable ea:sissies, uor=istiliAr t. seem it seder sae pease to which the
stay be promoted. We are imposed to the adoplies situ
of a praelsvery custitatios hi opposition to the wishes
of a lauferity of the Teton la Kassa.. What lush sa
boo is pnoestal, wo do sae hesitate to slut it fesalealy,
sad mama it fairly so tb. !oustistiguest of tha sou*.
are people. An ',potato emus wbsia display a want of
furight ite woU as dewier. We sell the agtestioa of
mien tea aastaandestiu published Isoar iseila to-hay.. ..

If it I. Into that tholoop ion- oftin toritin is sail-
siontry, sod nu sire. aosrostion hos be.. tenni by theta
son tics see deft of the people of Leases, (slate it isossonee that let. than eso third voted is the elootin of
the tiolopess,) what possible benefit scold malt to the
davoboleiag is fees as attempt as the part of the
ooeseadea, aided by Oesires• to sweet die tosseticatkost
hoe tie Madeof tie peepisf Sothis( is son orient
than the fen that, u a oujetily of Ai people of Kann
is. ustriling to adopt a prehlarery east ratios, iswill At
hopoisdlisfor amposs to reeds. reuses • stose asess. If
sinkted asisla pro-slavesy oessituries, that •ssaatlM-
ties nanola fens ostil a aprr onatindoesl
essrestios stale be onvestod la the 04.1., its labor, 80.-
044sod a sow sad slavery oisedistleo adopted. This
wade sot be 'the rely • wall. A Own
orsole wool be dim roan of hoposisig,gar i=
stalks nib• pro shinty tiondtetin os as sod shinty
people, ii-orbish otruggitat wombd be ergot that do Aseo-
onelbspostrind cherhriseleilloon Ine suitedhe disregard
theisiese ispirit ottheKisssmeasi.sad the bleak topebli-

shoanparty Toddprini wieldpiUmes swatfens Washing to thewy of do ' pepsin sevonipty. Affise.
If..malt nye a.. )Wed items din oar Wont Row
ImPlllN.f.or ImwalPlTimirs ladelasta reset ensiles
tbh unitary of New Nittsptw tibia sew prosiest We td
bonen a den &ate, whit' link mobiles.'nsicieries—
II would holosalied Or sail use. est thegnat 'decipher
of thoright it thopoople se tire& the seamy
for. LlMMlsselne hadben *mond by On hs.oxide party...*l4 resod biorbOpil riPPOllled to, to shells ts I rieenstilstitei hrlfhates. Clessete einesofforterassi from
insidprevail is nob oferr Tenitedes,soil it said be-
gan folly for a alareholior of a onshore &ste to motive
biepesporty bee seempresoodos at Wen f a demon of
sagerasslesdei. Tres Nothere lissoreof use all tat
peen* of sambaed pow • staid w moriliseti to rain
politioal NOVAfor a fort destrietionisto, abolitioalets
would naive a beratlfol mtptey of that ogitatios upon
whisk Giese it whaler.
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loollisropf-iTho eeisaasor of goods I
is the aetual delludier. Tot. aiming* to say. though 49
hie propertrnts pity hit debts with, it Is ant wholly
bolt that they hare out beeti,paid. Thy Western farmer
has not until lately bias able ia 'settees* blatprodosi for
any hied of enneney which woad hear keeping. No*
the flow ofgold and good bill. is mettles out West; the

be-longed lapisthis Bealssty leuger, ant
Ifthe IlerestsAdolf, listr, the losthrepory. of the country,

. moot Her at their door, providing always that novipthitt
does not oleos base the bulk of ahlpseitts as. be made.
This rircalsion, it past always be borne in mind, is wet •

esinsannelal but'a darnels' tone. We have felled, ant
valise of over trading, oar booths our eassitioptist has
eamsediail oarprodoetion. lids is the termite my of root-
ers; fasts contrailliet this eireasptina. Bat &a satire deer
raagesamit of the Orrin* of emphases throughout thi
esintry, thasegli the easeidal Subs of Rooks. bee 1• 1499`
ed it Impossible for into sections. pay it. debarne the etli.
wt. And therm it no &obit. isatwithe4ndtsB.4l994 ".

raageseat abet confeeloo bp talks, acutege ofby wasers-
Pltkms Pertion, ethey of .holm thooghoesolly able to pay
their debts Isatwe sought to defer plyseat, sad *Wei to
olttaia extensions us aww filling/doe next Bpriog. Whoa
Owe is ic relmon to supportaillinit salsas& liossas sill find
any difficulty in meeting ,slasir obligations Tb j ,hbarr
havekot threingh their heaviest papneata, Out Uhl." are
distomitirg sore fie y. and tillage look • tittle briitlier.
The importers ha wort' genoraity failed to meet their ea.
grgatostiti on a other side and in two or Woe liselta
we shall h _reports of a grand mash among French and
British dentures&

lie It officers with salmis live like nankin-
mil , has alsiays ptrasietEti• oninitiated, brit tLa firrissti.
*limn into the Iffitir• a in.. (16.ere. Blink bar thrown •

slight ray of light so the problem. It appears &Ova as
onstninaticnt c1it'13.4119 of that Rank tlthtlir. Georg! A.
Clark, the Paying Teller, is a defaulter to the amount of
8711,1100, The nom sap: -oltnisedlittely &Howie' the, dis-
eovery of the tiefalesithin; the %Alter rani was learned
that the Paying( Taller bad desinesped, and was no whirr
to be fumed' We aaderabsad that be Is to New Jersey.—
Me left behind him the notes sad ohm*, of a personal
g91•19d eUr about SWIM" *blob pored to be worthless.—
Kr. Clark head the situation of Paying Teller in the Gru
ewe Rank wharf, Ida years. tie was previous to this *DO
• clerk in Rs North River Bank. Re enjoyed the sails-
hod imollisimins of the Aileen of both books. Re was a
'mug sae. ?Ili* ihde being may thirty.oevers. Led possess.
«I of onseisal easortses aid business capacity. He lived
fs ilevoklyni aid has leftikbehiod his a wife and three
ohildrea. Although dashing style het. supposed
to have take' with his a large portnia of his ill.gottea
gains.

A rather (lab "sans" was seated seer tin Dowling
Gress, at the foot of Broldway, the other day, la which
a very deshing and fashionst4e diseased damselnode "sin
font Man.' wise a killing matieuteke, were the priedipail
*tors. The daily papers moan the affair la thie wise:—
About 11 alpioek on Thursday, a handiness earrings, con.
"sallbli • 1•• looking Puns :routes, &ore up to the nub
nose at' titipotat indicated shoos, and the meant the
ibpdialtiag bays' stepped. to aformabil Ise Winn;yeasg
woman spring to the sidewalk and outland • gesalesnan
who was passing. 'Botees apparoany very meek incited.

asltesaptal to release liiriselft bat she held him with
1114011 11140:111114 1111.111.41141 II short, stoat guns panewhip

from Ibi• folds of her robe, lashed him over the bead and
free eiltbeeit merey. Be nand oat hastily. Dad with a

deeps:ate siren wrenched bison( loose; bee she sprang
after hills again, sad owning him by the chute of his
net, renewed the castigation. Every blow mug to the
quick, sad been& up a livid welt, esestag the ands to

writhe sad yell with pain, to the lately: asassemeat of a
large crowdof bystanders. At least!. hes Tinges:toe saa
bated. the lady gathered ell kw strength for a Wahine
stroke, and, lasing her hold, brought dews her whip with
s fares that seat the unhappy pliant spinning along the
sidewalk. At the peat unseat she was la her carriage,
sad dashing dipBroadway at headlong speed. The eater-
tikaaill fellow Zed la the opposite direction, amid the jeers
sad seerrinteut of the soh, and took rebate is the loath.
motes and Wan steamship aloe, No. t Nreadersv.=
linie the ',parties wed", or the Dann of the assault has sot
been asertaised.Of nape we have eery litne trade In pastel meness-
dist pendia:de sells at fair num lentos eaa't ha mend;
dry goods are set deed but sleeping; there is more Cope •

HU= to sell on credit shin the last week, though the
taros gives are shorter than heretofore.

tratielployed labor le beginning to Illaaltort a sadist ma-
maitageable daspoettlin sad things look muter sheeny for
the winker, dipseially ernes the great masses of artisans
for whom there is sow mareely nay employment to be
%sad. Therewas story and tellematary swag of this
slam see Friday last at Which the mostseditious eedethasate
Was attend. The only tangible plan ofrelief wens pro-
pose, is, that the railnieds should oar to carry families

, West aneseath at halfpries. The reatelader to be undo
'lp from the esatributions of tbirbeanolost. We certain.
When &di ower.stoek of tee bases ran at this pertienlar
jaaction, tin the oily et New York. A earaptaary law
should ILinpeascd by the sew Legielature forbidding sw-
ears distil such time al out domestic ezehauges shall
have ben repdoted, sad lin soastry at large boom*
traenhil. The last of this.kind of demosettatioe
ealemaisted the other day isa grand proem:nee, watering
between sine sad tea thousand, through the PrIBMPdi
streets, died halting h frost of the Illerekaats' Ezehasgs
la Wall street. eadtslag great szeitaineat, If col possums-
don, smog shoji:Dee, cheaters Uwe. Speeches of the
usual inflammatory character were made from the steps
of the Inaltangda. These eettans gatherlass grow more
sod mere impaling every day, and noryitody asks his
angkbor, whet la it all soon( to. A nine preeentant
nista, that there Is $ storm or an earthqsake of some son
coming—whleh wUI bent epos as by Christmas—perhaps
before: Everybody feels that then an betaken ahead,
bat nobody eon taw we an going w stow Weir aradria.
Lt was maned this 'atoning that snots* would he mode
apes the flab Treasury, in order to get at the milling of
gold is dm nailthen. Of coarse there was ao hulk is it
bet nevertlieloss It had the effect to sears people who had
gold there as aflovernmest depesils. One man, whom 1
Iteshr, is his fright, wens and reamed his eerilleste, got
hank his geld, and &ponied Or saletkespisg—add be
thleki—ls the Phenix Dank.

Theis Is • /earth of auseeneetiq aolitag somako tab*.
2160 eked°. war"oo &LA eel, syss the maim &s-
-tonily ofohmage, binges shell eeemleseeed to show say
Or** el eseitesseelor isiseeee *beet It. Tbsre ose so
*poi of ,4glities se lee polW' se nobody card muesli
aboot-vocias to se row a pail It• bait et hi. bead sight
besolooterei thereby, Ned oseimmieetetly the.. eras tat the
rlighteet .meat. for • earimme.

tlfopodia lower those is theearn of a fey 'rooks.—
Not frees owe eaejeetere elther. lost ea look et the. ohm
The Oiesries b eblear oesonitho mdse.'s thee* who have
Immo aimedhe she peeperatioe of meal awl 01141110.•
tit umiak*fee di• meste's Wadi Sew *wit Its
eat all swot of this dslowiptloa, dry tip easyrow*

sta, siil booostswzinealy some and valuable la
fir wooths,owim to the ofnahailotaro bora bat
ihipagalty is the alsrat omits wades of of inpostallsa,
wire sUI hear trost tbL ossatry *pia," say the Pme%
had Gamow mgestswo this side; so wadi the bother for

folootry. Sow waufastonev oast woo soh that
they ;Ili twos • slaw Islia for aoslhar moms. Is vials
awl swan stooks hand; they will &salon saps* to
.piraltiottoo egsL sad very satsasivsly as saes as 'wowlieceeekse*Oat *bleb met preetiese to semi ef la the
lieeree of s fey tweets. y Ram

A COUPLE OP BEAUTLCAL—EsiIak tikesa. et tbit
State eFHew Tark. see Los. O. W.Hreenstew. et the stale
K Te0110006. NM atempts et lwastiehhrithipat past it
trbitewasb," Hariab weehasty asistested you dm, SW*
461" by Ow *me...Oseeseskii et asthma Ithathase.
taw is Nor York. fissiett. astortinsotly ter lb.'wean
at Me Heise. felt lamest( house to deelleit. He writes a
htler le ate wiriessle of liesseite Is whisk le eye,—
, aTli• so•talled setertheselietthis Itepebtli I repel eslesisqlictrlia; wakelessssitspiresy. All Ms it ts; le tts

- le iiselmosets, bi its ,41117-14 Maw&
• Mil Weirs#91.

AM, igsliditi MONSWA? NeseslolM" 41114
mat "VW °Mega, at ihgtektil*

pet oth will eel wee be Weil oat etWee*at we';erns* mirth,dtw ileteseit begkhapalleade seisami.
That* de fir aliaereaett leasky.-110- tot as sake

is {eeMf iett=l"l46l7P& L arasia,t lobar to ism
aidp• r •

wilooml as** agpahodal a slam% and Maibask 10,ble Omar 4044.1114 wow. amtAtiaropilla toor*Asio ami
,atzitatak•VaPaLollll=74erhiWiNitirQTriarmingli" lir esher=

..

t'rasalamwma I.l44lllabosimstaap Ira ea
No agicai'veama* Nam la adhalaadaa

MAIN, haadmiasitt•j! As 4 67 as °A "NI
AmysrligpaAae 11464.111ir. lhaidisat

The Nal* lar gigsar 141aiM WA

EMI

vf: . ;:. , KtII WORE

JOS Ir oes! =WOwont t gaisis as sow arm& 1 Mins ,ii
LK . - ~`, "" ' OM .• '

sueeseMelAl. allOrricawri. . ,

that "esaortal leased wen seMallooktie, .taste
Saimaa wag, the.a mompapir Ii like lis Irl6, town*
story eau AMY ilealthso of kis mai, Tee, over am
oboubi *ll l-ffugof* ma, pad Weal, cm, bet two er
il-kie—iiid".IliFinWstidrool'ff,t• .ilti iiIIIIII paper,
!hat If Itdose omit mars thisitiloolir weekly, It a tab* 11
the mho to bins Is anamr pant el iriew, bosoms it
I. a rasa' of tbeRoma of his owe adighlterhood
as of the entire . Its oplaaas may set be so
ammenama is ase asfirs. Dom adowdmisWe
but it will, if at all wlth spirit and me, famish00E4
more rainy %teakkihomadea is lb. awns of a year.
Beelike Olic aid simpapsr Is se neeomery to the proper
deist et a village ormug as may other " lasiltu-
Loa Of olvilismasa. Without; it, how stony altos*
atiodesake, ormilers isma, woad ham hem Issiitated,

• ow 'may eherelsea bola how may plats, tataplke sad
aalreadle, or *this enterprises eablekted to develops at
tbo sane Uses the this of the people tad tho reart s.
of the sawary, *odd have bees projected sad motet-
sued? Ia short, the,aal smile's, le a aatesity—the
metropolitan a lavary--sud Mese should meek. Rio lest
masideratim of air pee*, It dem use, homer. So'
for from It, tow ow step to think of its utility, or the
eat Use peals ow* a Like all amessaries, It is the last
to ho mid for, yet th• Sat to he sidled a requisititiou
whoa Ilks tad vigor morabo Whoa tate some sow public
eatamke. It is apse seas sash moor ies, tad thee slaty,
that taw Theme of the leealprom, lateral, Ii aPProlis•
tad sad askaawiedged; butt, let as add, in se grumbling,
spirit, homer, that see goose, Is the eaterprias socompli-
shod,sed the poweroithlelover that tames theworld disma-
yed with, that theloseelje it has "marred upon the people
are forgettee aid Ike lasitassem leaf negloctod. now.
over, mak is Waal ma* eat lam* this we are not
disposed to amtphdas though wp shall still Mhos to the
claim set upby our waggishminaconary, thata soitspaper
Is like • wife for the 1411111106 that every man should bate
one of his owa. —AM while we ars chatting span
newspapers, we do owtshositato to say with • writer upon
the saliject, that the child who has free mates to the
wham of a woll medeeted aowspaper has ton years the
Matt, is a knowledge of the world, of tin shad that is en.
eluded from such a privilege. No, thank It. somtires •

premiss* knowledge of ass sad Maga, and Is hotter pro-
posed at Sweaty years et age to enter ea the dudes of
setae Ilk than I. the man who during his minority had
not mays/ tho advastage at twooty-live. Is sot as Soo
rims* slimness' Was loom worth twit morn than the
tailing mot Os paper? Who that batWarm to Imams
eau drubs It? Ifieeldsa, there is great graillestion and
ones duels prat resulting le the waheerlber himself to
weekly mak( li isompoper. Who Is sot ashasiod of
showlag Ipotesi* on the sommeasot topic, of every-day
lit. ? TII• war la Lida. sad Its offsets on the staples of
gb• country and the markets at titsworld, areworth know.
lag, and con oily he kaowa through the columns of the
mamas. The daisy of Casinos, and Oa more pro-
maul seam of the StateLegislature, also possess vital
importance with miry latelligeat man. A dellarasol-a-
half • year for the privilege et &sleeks all this Is a prise
so low as shosild sat be graded by tho poorest tither la
the comautry. N. stiguiliseri lissa his saloription to at best
ors paper. Advas greatly "media' its cost are
me to moo Moro sew ry regular oesder.—eSat to
lame the geodes of newspaper wroegs open the on.
hand, sad seek utility upon the aim, to tako care of
them elves for the pment—we think ths following inst.
dent, reload by the Oineitusati Esquire., is about the best
thing of the kind that has 'oppose' for obey. -a-dity. "A
lovely sad botatifal woman," who lives In Toledo, arrived
la that city Wily, to pay a wager of a kiss that Mass
would be sleeted by Sr. thousand majority, what! she bet
with a Democratic lawyer. Awarding to the agreement.
the loser was to Game or go all over the way to the other
and pay the iota% edam by the lest of November, wash
000dition she fulallei by arriving and profferiag payment
at oneo,—thu aatieipatiag the specified period by •

day. Plucky woman this, whom, she I. Paid bar debts
prooptly, without asking for an szteselos. Why don't
the girls this way do those sort of thligs ?-+ll•re is •

bit of philosophical wisdom, worth more than gold, to
everyhuman being who will reeolleot It: " Despondency
Is a sin jest am sack no hate ls, or leak of faith to a kind
Previa/saes. What If yea am poor ! that, are a thousand
memo to wealth, and his ammo' to bappiseis. Grim
sad boar your salaams,and remember that them are two
things you should set daspoad mom time Mugs you
am help and Name Mugs yea muest."---A Si.
Louis lady asked a omega* to ow of the Papers of
that city to the offset, that 11110 k lady la the country should
sot said* from $1 to $5 from her own *vats pores, to
be judiciously invest*" in Amotels and eotton fabrics, for
the Moat of the poor during the coming water. This is
an smallest idea, and we hope to see it canted oak—.
Gestamen an daily called upon to subscribe to different
sharities, and for the most port do so to the extant of their
abilities. Let, they their wive, do choir share in the good
'work .

WHAT WASDONE M COM T.—Jedge 044.sturru'1
Court last trod 1,1116 a holy Soso eighty
two same were triad, or othorwies disputed of--embracing
sU gradm d ease, from maadassidis doers to assault sad
battery, sad from gelling liquor without Ileum down to

lib•L We would give do list to full, but room forbad—-
&Mee it to say, that-the disposal of the somber of came
gives, together with the great amount of other basin's!,
mid is peados', atodoss sad arguments, shows (probably
the largest amount dose la the marts of this money is
say owe week, for a amberof years. At Nast such is the
*piston of muse ofour smarmy' With whoa we ham ma.
versed. Tie most Important sea tried was dm of Miami
&kolas Indicted for manslaughter. Tbepsraeulars of this
affair we gave %soapy of weeks shoe. It appealed from
the testimony that t. dawned, Joke Lied, kept "grocery
os Praia street, that whoa out la from. patting up de
abutters, props:start to clods( for the night. he was
attacked by a party ofrowdies., knocked down and other.
wise almeed—that he (moped from theca tato the house--

sad that after le bid made his amps, a bad was throws
through the windowwhisk, hittisghim ow dobald,ceased
hi. dead. It appeared also, that Skaltaa, who keeps a
Grocery opposite, mita in the row, sad It was alleged
was the perm who threw the brick. All them allegatioss
were pretty padastorily proved—hat ad testimony for
the deface iu Gladly strosag, prostate that so far from
throwing the hark, be bad ,eent over to protest Limit—-
that A. did protest him into dm home, sad otherwise
showing Id' good feollag towsrds hi., sad home that It
maidsot have bees him who throw the &tat missile, The
same was ably mimed by the District Attorney sad Wm. A.
Galbraith, Esq., for the Comoroswealth; and by Moors
Walker sad DeCtusp, for the &dime. After Wag oat
mmetinte the Jan same into Court, sod retorted a ver-
tigo& Iffessistagfear. Before eastmes was pronounced, a
modes wee aside foe a acs OAsad ott Meadow do gam-
tios was anted. Is the slamWm nods was admitted
to halls the mat of $l6OO. On Thursday Jodie Gal.
brash greeted the mottos for a sow trial, sad admitted
the primmer to bail la the sum of $2OOO drhis appearame
at the seam tonerlead SPIN la eerily et the peon.

ws. The Ihriville Dilmorrat sap that at shoat 4
efal.3k mot Bstara4 west. a haft, is tha tooth 1108 t
portal thatPm% swami by Yr. ChariotPointe, wasotrtret
with Ughtshts aid based to the posse Thom 1111. 1 a
sow la the bora at the Ow% awl It is believed that shewas
WWI by the Meeks. About' the saw duo, the with .1
lire Boyd of Arab k was Musk swill woe! Wars& Oho
bog jut tt•Proi to tha .are. satStood a bat Iron on
whoa theßattatak same dowll:Abetfte *ea gra& 4"
with nob tom ow to throw boar hash sous disuses is to
the tom bdary sat daapiost.

/IV' The tleastkagsokiwys that IsiligeGelbesith, is a-
ltruist seeof W theasee to the Jay last yea, "toot
lassies- to give his views at Naga es lirdactyls* el

dispeavity4 ad is dear so essereed dist asehodr
believes is it." It the lap is goad easetly, ell as
banb .1.7)3-11 Is very *Moat he is seta mar of the
Geassisetia.

CLapr, of the Debi* • • vibe vas thejle.
pabliesie eueedeee lee Secretary et litete, Wats, seder
elf ibe eteemeeepoie.AM there Is my Me fur bin be
M Weald sew Is ii•er Took, ••4 IrWsio lop Ow
ti Obis, se estbia ebiedtegfeladig d!esee.
Ile we--

OM^~UPdiVpt=4ler 26666fi af flaalligs • orsnew
Wok in wnNiirshr shimOastsbi OW ir 'Waitan-
gi**, Vlisa is 6.6661166 lAN liek,-611 yew. Tiliesbig 3Msl. poiiiiseitrOm Oiw fir„61.10.1.0„,,,,autzwe WhewWalt *6 don oaks S pilOirw lbw Is
set ,

4 11111 P • eleakarsu alarmism monied a hod ma* to
lb. "left ilain al do MOW Oalksia bat wialko—:
Tin Wide was t*lsado, mod was* lavattso, sa•4114,
yams wfill.a!ka Ire yea wbasabe area% Oa
ins% old taiweal ael. se /MOM that
• alisailag am* void tat e t!o• •raakasea" sat of a
wad rimy *tea!
.-",Ws ilogeriiimstream* tbeainedussupt

11~aIke Pest estSloe Weiegmberi
/OaIt* •lad thus,as4as oft sessmsal lie sods.
Maw. 61110.1001210 It thePOI* P "lt

w• •

SEIL sib Pcdbolimar ilk

=dire life'healesaemarfammayeitimpoele."
titte44 hest to try 114 DM la
tit` a Nile. le attempted timaweeliiiii with this betweelL
mask w air, . eehieMade

thhteteet, am he elemedoh
esely. Hie settee beaus* Immealattity
easy Om &eters were What, aid
Mea will reeevei.

pIP mu Widwasubr iguyistur. grkakidi the "MIA
Dasounilis rifdary a Prowlvilids," Ky. ms dm Nom et
the sus*Ida)1 sztonaissta their sigasheigisa!"—
TM. AO Alt',bash" nay do up in 11111anesui,but to MS
tin arbid Mead 'this* does Yen tin Ilispablismos bees
I. NINA s.d.asy a( stoats. dud/ anus; sad, Ulm.lie
dolma IlitaaaHer, fortemething be bus ,up* Oat
bu son grits* U "Muslin Zaause ad

*as, No the but wooitliso we got, is m14,f0 .17hoo1no.
talc pobliaimmili Fowler • Wong. Nur Tick 014
Worthy oonsond it to Ike roadlag palate.

Ay- The doideitutionjolas la with theMamie% name
Is aalihig the pesowatie party, " the beeosh•edeat DIOS.
emu." Le the Updates* patty has beak peaty ellista-
ally &Newt est this tall, sad by Um help of that OW
Democracy, too, we deal bow batwell have to Hand it

par- Is Toledo** day or two elaeo.o wassail Wel anon-
ad sad wit to jall,k Lavin too large a wardrobe 'Ha
qameloa 'laterally arion—ders may /loam la a wassa
mislead to Lave?

Mr A yowag wombat' was arrootal to Mono, last Ay.
day, to Whig habltod Is Nato attire, sal loot $5O. l
ought to got tarried—.roan Wear tit* as..
thou without danger of►.lag Ivied 1

'VW Austin Is °peals; up sow of tb elehooljewoloy,
sad other fumy goods, weer broom* to Lim Call is awl
see him, sod his now ompro, sad sow goods.

%MI6 We belies by the emmai, that i dwolUsag %sue
of Mr. Wn.t.ust IL Jogai. Is West Masi*, wasear
slimed bp lire ea Thursday afterawn. Somoodefsot fa tbs
stove pipe, it is supposed, osessiosed lb. lirs—oosssual-
eating to a dry, wooden part, and spresdiag with wash
rapidity as to reader all efforts to estiheisie it totally ab-
ortive. Mr. Joss' was absent at the %bac He bas bosh
truly usfortutiate, and we'eostasnd him to the empathise
of his neighbors sod lellow-eitiseas. Estimated lons, $l,-
000.

01110.—Obase's Aidal majority over Paine, Is 1/43.-
14414 year Fremont' earriod tbe ,Stats by eves l0(10, mai
the Republicans had two-thirdirof lagislatars. Nem,
the basoarahe have 7 majority ilk the Eleasts sad
18 in the Holum One more asetl s Republica*
victory, and Obio will be moored along el& of Now Yorb
Pennsylvania asd Wlsemasis I •

NOR: PILLIBUSTAIWING.—Dispataies hes New
Orleaus Bader dam of Ma 1 lib, aaeoasosthat ass. Walter
is again off,for Nicaragua. Se appeared at the U. 9. Mis-
trial Caul that monis& and gave bail to appear ea the
nib. That P. M. himself, staff, sad over MI tam. em-
barked on board the Mobile mail boat. Tiut stiamerPaph-
ion, Capt. Coughlin, with a portion of his sea and stage
"mutter ofarms sad simulation sad provisions get et at
three o'clock the same diy, kaviag firer mshmitteg to a
marsh by the U. S. Marshall. She visored for Mobile aid
was to latereept the mail boat outside, whoa the whole
Party were to embark as the Fashion for Ninasigsa--
'Capt. Paestum remaining. Geo. Heaninpoa le expostod
to N. 0. this *oak. Tha U.S. steamer Palma was la the
Misehosippi, eatwittimi.

We gin particulars, elaerrhate, of the heatyralae
Ned lattadatiour at thewt which havo delayed railroad
and mail comartaleatioa, ro that ye 1111141 withouta New
York or Philadelphia nail shies that arriviag Tueday,
■atil yestorday nioralag.

gas 6I sons* W. /ILL:Mies sdysrti.Mwt fir
Agouti Waded, "A Book/or Ewj Man's Viirerit."
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ALBANY, Nov. 12

Letters from several points wrest received this
morning, bring detaileof the disastrous elfeet of
the freshet. _

Some passengers have arrived fromRoehesiar.
They got down to Lyons on the new road, and
then crossed in carriages to Geneva as the old
road; the passengers being transferred from train
to train at Vienna over some two miles of breaks.
At Ilamptonsport, at bead of Crooked Lake
Canal, the streets of the village are washed away,
and the water in tbem•staods six or mina feet
deep.

Many buildings have been undermined. All
the villages on the line of the Crooked Lake
Canal are badly damaged, and the canal so broken
as to render its repair this Beason impassible.-
75,000 bushels of barley and ♦ large quantity of
wheat and dour are locked up on the hoe of this
eanal.

A letter from Penn Yann states that the rain
fell like a deluge from Sunday morning till
Tuesday night, and that the freshet is the great-
est ever known there.

&alma, N. Y. Nov. 12
The Erie Railroad is now in order between

New York and that place. West of bete it is
rendered temporally inoperable by the latefresh-
et. Pasengers are taken west by the Elmira,
Canandaigua & Niagra Falls R. R., which is in
perfect order throughout.

Rocottorram, Nov: 12.
The breeches by the freshet on. the Central

Road bate not been repaired.
The new roied is most daniqed.
Two trains, with over 1000 pasragars, left

here this morning for Syracuse over the old road.
The passengers will be transfered a mile or more,
around the breach east of Vienna.

/

Up the Qenessee Valley the damage has been
mmense. Houses, barns, bridges, cattle and,

timber are being eariied away. A bridle over'
the Gennessee river ten miles above this oily
wois carried away this morning with a noels on it,
who was rescued when near the city.

The Qenuessee river is still rising here.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
acirTHOiIIAS WILL"w.O hawed sad highly or

*mod Nyet—hlr. Certer—Your thismai Wow CAS•
ter is eseteistly the beet, sad Weed the oily Wean Ileslelwo *Mt
i4hrfotad, and 1bisa=quite a uusear, ellesised la ususew.
las Otbs wslier They did jag se you NW they
would, sad you an at literky to woe this itatetweut.'

Vie, Nov. 14, 1867. •

lig. Prot Wood. the rftemsed discoverer of the frivol
sable "Hair Restorative," coutiaskes to labile la behalf
of the silted. His ssedietae. ,are salveisan7 admitted
by the dimities' pees" to be far *spider is all eaten for
awing the hair, oa the head of ibe aged to grow forth
with as sash vigor sad luxuriance si wiles bliwood with
the advantsps of youth. There as be so doubt, if we
plain credit is the tanuessinsble testitioaials whisk the
Professor has is his poiseesioa, that it is as. of the' great-
est assayed*, is the stedleal world. It netwes, prow
nosily, gray hair to Its sties"' eider, sad slain it assisma
a beautiful silty tester*, width US NOS very 4.11111bb is
all ages of the world. 4t frequently basses, %staid sea
ninny beantihil cad satiable young ladies, and ass nabs.
lewdly crafty old .Aida make idolise etbombes% good-
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